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Summary. The paper presents general criteria of lubricant selec- 
tion for friction points in mining machines. The criteria are folT 
lowing«
- durability of friction point elements, most often determined by 

occuring destroying tribological processes,
- efficiency of a friction point, being a measure of diesipaled 

energy quantity,
- thermal condition determining stability of friction and wear 

processes and durability of a lubricant.
These criteria are essential in the range of optimum selection 

of the lubricant kind (liquid lubricant or grease;, application of 
the beet solution of a lubricant system and a properly efficient 
seal system.It has been proved that the improvement of tribological points 
durability requires considering this matter in a system formula
tion of feedbacks between technological stages of designing, cons
tructing and exploiting. Accepting of the criteria mentioned above 
is a necessary stage before the selection of rheological properties 
of a lubricant on the base of hydrodynamic or elsstohydrodynamic 
lubrication theory.

1. INTRODUCTION

Improvement of planning, constructing and exploitation processes of 
the machines is the main task in technical-economical strategy of mining 
machines industry development nowadays, as well as in the nearest fifteen 
years. The analysis of outlays for the machine exploitation in Poland [l] 
that has been carried out in recept years shows that these outlays are 
relatively high.

In the period of the machine wonk the outlays for the machine repairs 
come to 60 - 80% of costs of production, and in the case of the machines 
working in particularly difficult conditions the outlays are several 
times ( 4 - 8  times) bigger than costs of production.
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Problem of Improvement of machine exploitation economy must be consi
dered as a whole taking into account the necessity of a system formula
tion of feedbacks between the stages of designing, constructing and 
exploitation as it is presented in fig. 1. Pig. 1 is presented in step 
system of designing constructing and exploitation stages on purpose.
Such presentation is to suggest different Bteps of difficulty ocourlng 
in the connection between the stages, and simultaneously to point at the 
range of necessary effort, especially while formulating instruction ma
nual and gathering same information concerning the behaviour of practical 
features assumed by the designer, which are a system of the machine qua
lity evaluation by a worker. We can risk to daim that correctly formula
ted instruction manual, compliance with it, and systematic gathering of 
Information about practical features of the machine are the basis to 
improve the economy of means of production.

During the machine exploitation stage one of main problems is the mat
ter of a proper selection and application of lubricants. Technical analy
sis of the causes of too early withdrawing the machines from the exploi
tation shomrn that in about 30% the cause of shortening of their assumed 
general durability are the damages resulting from the destroying trlbolo- 
gical processes, i.e. connected with the exoesseve wear of friction 
points. Particular big wear of frlcation point elements occurs when the 
machine works in a dusty environment with a big concentration of abrasive 
particles and with a presence of aggresive water. In such cases the most 
often causes (85 - 90%) of withdrawing the machine from work are the pro
cesses of tribologlcal wear [2] . Influence of a lubricant and lubrication 
conditions on the elements wear is oborious. Also the following principle 
is obviousi in every tsrhn-1 <-^1 ^ ae. wherever it is possible, dry fric
tion should be eliminated, boundary and mixed fiction should be limited, 
and fluid friction should be kept.

Prom the presented in fig. 2 approximated wear Intensity course of 
gear wheels of mining machine transmission gears in the function of explo
itation time and different kinds of friction we can see that the wear at 
fluid, mixed and dry friction forma a sequence of proportions showing 
that the wear at dry friction is over 1000 times bigger than at fluid 
friction and thus illustrates the Influence of lubrication, and underli
nes, first of all, technical-economical Importance of this problem. To 
fulfill this basic principals of oontinuos work of tribologlcal point in 
the conditions of fluid friction in many practical cases is vary diffi
cult, because of complexity of exploitation process and many limitations. 
Pormulation of criteria and general orlclptes of lubricant selection and 
making use of detailed information conerning theory of friction, wear and 
lubrication allow urn, with great probability, to achieve the aims to 
decrease cosiderably the Intensity of friction wear of cooperating ele
ments.
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2. GENERAL CRITERIA OP LUBRICANT SELECTION POR PRICTION POINTS IN 
lONING MACHINES

General criteria of lubricant 8election for friction polnet in mining 
machines are baaed both on the essence and the aain aine of lubrication.

The essence of lubrication means Introducing between two surfaces of 
friction the third body called a lubricant - to change unprofitable 
external friction into friction Inside the lubricant layer. Illnatretlon 
of lubrication esaance achiaved by hydrodynamic efect is a Striebeck’s 
curve (fig. 3).

The main aims of lubrication arei
1) increasing of surface durability of cooperating elements and of relia

bility of friction polnst,
2) increasing of friction point efficiency what is connected with decrea

sing of dissipated energy quantity (laasee) and means minimalisation 
of coefficient of friction,

3) decreasing of a thermal state of a friction point, what means taking 
the heat from the contact area mainly with the lubricant stream and 
thermal conduction,

4) eliminating wear products from the friction area what assures stabili
ty of friction and wear conditions.
Thus, the basic criteria of lubricant aelection for friction points 

are i
- durability,
- efficiency,
- thermal atate.

2.1. Durability aa a criterion of lubricant selection
Criterion of durability, understood aa a friction point work tine 

until boundry wear occurance must be referred to basic distroying tribo- 
loglcal processes which are possible to occur.

Typical distroying tribological processes in kinematic pairs with sli
ding motion arei
- adhesive wear,
- thermal-adhesive wear (seizing),
- abrasive wear| in pairs with rolling motion and rolling-sliding motion 

(except the onea mentioned above),
- fatigue epalling of the aurfaoe layer (pitting).

Adhesive wear is characterized by the classic Lorentz ourve (fig. 4). 
Prom the presented curves in fig. 4 we can draw the following conclu

sions t
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- achievement of linear dependence of a near as a time function in the 
fixed area (tg - t^) is practically possible only in the condltione of 
sufficient and stable lubrication. Friction cooperation of the elements 
made of typical construction materials (steel, cast steel, cast iron, 
non-ferroua metals alloys) without any lubrication is impossible be
cause of high adhesive affinity, what is connected with a considerable 
wear and quickly increasing non-linear characteristics,

- application of a lubricant with antiwear additions decreases the inten
sity of wear Is, and in some cases of so-called group atoms transmis
sion (so-called Garkunow’s effect) the wearless state may occur,

- by application of a suitable lubricant the character of wearing-ln can 
be considerably shortened (in the area 0, t^) and changed.
Thermal-adhesive wear, celled also seizing, is a process of avalanche 

sdhesiv joining csused by the high temperature in the contact area which 
is a result of breaking of boundary layer of the lubricant and direct 
influence of microirregularities of both friction surfaces. Antiseizing 
properties of a lubricant are described by the notion of so-called lubri
city and are determined by a proper test (usually in a 4-balls apparatus 
or Timken’s apparatus). In the result of the test a seizing curve is de
termined, as in fig. 5, or a standard value called a load of seizing is 
determined. -

Bacause during the minig machine exploitation a considerable nonstabi
lity of loading conditions occurs (strong stochastically variable over
loads) , there is a great probability of breaking of lubricant layers 
which separate cooperating surfaces, and occurence of seizing. Thus, in 
such a case there is necessity of application of lubricants with anti- 
seizing additions. Yet, it should be mentioned that together with the 
increase of oil activation with some antiseizing additions, the load of 
causing pitting (table 1) decreases, and moreover the intensity of pit
ting increases (fig. 6). So, if the analysis of the conditions of fric
tion point load does not point at the possibility of considerable over
load occurence, the application of oils strongly activated with antisei
zing additions is not necessary.

Wear of pitting type is connected with the process ®f fatigue of sur
face layer in the result of repeated loads. This kind of wear is descri
bed, similarly to classio volume fatigue, by WOhler’s curve.

A course of pitting curves for transmision gear oils Hipol 10, Hi- 
pol 15 and Hipol 30 is presented in fig. 7.

In the figure we can see that togheter with the increase of oil visco
sity the fatigue contact strength increases. This fact results both from 
the theory of contact load distribution in the mil viscosity function and 
from diminished oil penetration into thefatigue craks occuring from the 
friction surfaces. Thus the oil selection, when durability determined by 
the pitting process is taken into account, is based on the selection of
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optimum viscosity which guaranteeB bigger durability but alao ao-called 
hydraulic lo8ees (loaaea of flow or mixing) that are poaaibly very email.

Abraeive wear ia a characteriatic tribological proceeB conaiating in 
microcutting of the surface by the hard elementa of the abraaive material 
being preaent in the oil stream or on one of the friction surfaces. This 
kind of wear connot be a base for oil selection from the point of view of 
friction point durability. The process of abraaive wear, being a specific 
exploitation case, should be eliminated by applying effective aeal to the 
friction point andoil filtration.

In friction points of the machines working in heavy industry, when va
riable character of exploitation conditions (dynamic and kinematic) 
are taken into account, the occurence of each kind of wear mentioned abo
ve in different periods in machnie exploitation ia possible, aa it ispre- 
sented in fig. 8 as an example.

Ejj to introduced

(1)

is a general measure of correctness of friction point work.
Aasumnig that there are not any mistakes in designing and producing 

which could cause bigger losses of energy Eg-jr» the total dissipated 
energy correlates directly to the coefficient of friction and hydraulic 
losses related to the lubricant forcing through end mixing.

In some references you can find the formulae connecting friction coef
ficient with friction parameters for given elementary tribological psirs 
such ass slide bearing, rolling bearing, in gear etc. Yet this problem 
is solved mainly to determine the thermal state of a friction point, and 
not to look for oil viscosity as a function of the assumed friction coef
ficient. Oil viscosity is selected from the point of view of stable con
ditions of fluid friction. But very important is to determine the optimum 
oil viscosity taking into account the friction conditions oil minimaliza- 
tion of hydraulic losses. Thus the quantity of hydraulic losses ia one of 
the basio criteria decreasing the oil viscosity to the value that is ne
cessary to keep the fluid friction.

Prom the flow theory [4] we know that losses of viscid fluid flow in 
pipes are dependent on Reynold’s number defined asi

2.2. Efficiency as a criterion of oil selection
Efficiency meant as a quotient of effective energy 

energy E ^

E E , — E . E .u wk str . str
V = T~ = — ET   1-----wk wk
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where:
&  - flow velocity, 
d - hydraulic diameter,
V - fluid kinematic viacoaity.
For the lemmar low (Re <  4000) the hydraulic loseaa coeflclent Cs 

can be presented as:

and for the turbulent flow (Re » 4000 - 8000) with Blaeius formula:

C W  «>

So, together with the increase, for example: duoble increase of lubricant 
viscosity causes:
- in the case of the lemmar flow about 40% increase of the resistance of 

flow,
• in the case of the turbulent flow about 20% increase of the resistance 

of flow.
In similar dependences are the losses resulting from the movement of 

bodies of cylindrical or spherical shape in viscid environment. It the 
range of Reynold's number Re > 10^ we oan agree, according to Lamb [3] , 
that the losses coeffiecient discribes the dependence

Cm - H f * $  <5)

As we see from (3), (4) and (5), the hydraulio losses depend very much 
on the lubricant viscosity. Thus the selection of lubricant viscosity 
must be a rational compromise between the criterion of fluid frlotlon be
haviour determining a proper durability of the friction point and the 
criterion of minimum hydraulic losses influencing very muoh on receiving 
sufficiently high efficiency of the friction point and its lubrication 
system.

2.3. Thermal state of the friction point as a criterion of lubricant 
selection

Heat produced during friction and ita abstraction define the thermal 
state of the friction point, and particularly the temperature in contact 
zone, the temperature of cooperating elements and the lubricant tempera
ture. It is known that for the mineral oils when the temperature Incre
ases the viscosity dereasea, and the bigger decrease gradient ĵ> the
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smaller viscosity index IW. We can assume that for the most mineral oils 
used now in hesvy industry the following approximate dependence (in the 
range of plus temperature) is obligatory«

where:
^o ’^ T  ~ ®PProPr^8*e viscosity in reference temperature Tfi and working

temperature (usually Tq » 40°C),
c - constant for given oil.
Prom (6) we can see that double temperature increase, for example

from 40°C to 80°C, causes eight-times viscosity decrease. The increase of 
the friction pèint temperature causes the change of friction conditions, 
it means the increase of friction coefficient (fig. 9) and wear intensity 
(fig. 10).

The friction pmint temperature is defined by the main exploitation pa
rameters, it means: load intensity, velocity and coefficient of friction, 
so the unit power of friction is:

Nt - ¿i. p A  (7)

where:
- coefficient of friction, 

p - unit pressure,
•fl1 v rubbing speed.
So the moat often the thermal cirterion of lubricant selection is defi

ned as a function of the parameters p and "¿7 , as it is presented in
fig. 11.

In the Pigure we can see that the limit of gresse application is con
siderably lower than of oils. It results from this that:
- at lubricating with oil the heat dissipation is by conduction (accor

ding to Newton’s equation) and by convection in the fluid stream,
- at lubricating with grease the heat flow is worse than in the case of 

oil because of lower thermel conductivity.
Thus, taking the temperature criterion into account, we should apply 

oils ana not gresse in friction points with the high value cf the pro
duct (p. i’).
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3. CONCLUSIONS

The rational aeleotion of a lubricant for friction points in mining 
machines should include two necessary, following each other stages:
- formulation of general criteria and their application to a given fric

tion point determined by its geometrical features, material and expol- 
tation conditions,

- selection of rheological proprieties of a lubricant on the base of the 
theory of hydrodynamic or elestohydrodynamic lubrication.
The general criteria determining reliability of friction points and, 

to some degree, reliability of winning and transport machines are: dura
bility, efficiency and thermal state of friction point.

Durability is determined by the comrse (characteristics) of the main 
distroying tribological processes:
- adhesive wear,
- adhesive-thermal wear,
- surface fatigue,
- abrasive wear.

Efficiency, as a measure of dissipated energy quantity is a basic of 
evaluation of the friction point work correctness, it means both design 
solution of tribological pair and correctness of lubricant selection.

Thermal state of the friction point determines stability of friction 
and wear, and also durability of a lubricant.

Practical application of the general criteria of lubricant selection
for friction points in mining machines is a compound problem of optima-*lization and requires carrying out of exact analysis making use ef compu
ters and experiments.
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Table 1

Comparison of teeth resistance to seizing 
and contact fatigue for different oils

Oil

Resistance to seizing
Fatigue
contact
strength

testing in a machine 
with test gear wheels 
according to PZG

testing in 
a cylindri
cal frica- 
tion ma
chine

seizing
grade

seizing
load

N

limit of
contact
fatigue

N/mm2

Mineral oils withaut
antiseizing additions:

'?50°C = 60 cSt 6 4000 1900
'?50°C » 115 cSt 7 5500 2000
<>50oC « 250 cSt 9 9000 2100

Mineral oils with anti
seizing additons of
S-P typei
Gear oil SAE 90 with
weak active additon 10 11000 1800

Mineral oil No 1 4 455
of S-P additon >12 >16000 1700

Gear oil SAE 80 with
medium active addition >12 >16000 1650

Gear oil SAE 90 with
strong active addition >12 >16000 1700

I
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mg. 1. System of feedbacks between the stages of designing K, construc
ting W and exploitation E

Rys. 1. System sprzężeń zwrotnych pomiędzy fazami konstruowania (K), wy
twarzania (W) i eksploatacji (E)

Figa 2. Wear intensity of gear wheels lz as a function of friction para
meter St

1 - dry friction, 2 - mixed fhiction, 3 - fluid friction
Rys. 2. Intensywność zużycia kdł zębatych 1» jako funkcja parametru tar

cia Si
1 - tarcie suche, 2 - tarcie mieszane, 3 - tarcie płynne
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Fig. 3. Strlebeck’a curve - dependence of frictional reaietance T as a 
function of Hersey’s number Hj

t? - dynamic vlecoelty of grease, - linear velocity, q - load intenaity
Rye. 3. Krzywa Strlebecka - opór tarcla T Jako funkcja liczby Herseye Hi
V  - lepkość dynamiczna amaru, v - prędkość liniowe, q - obciążenie Jedno-

atkowe

Pig. 4. Lorentz*a curve - wear Z ae a function of exploitation time t:
1 - wearing-in time, 2 - defined wear time, 3 - exceeaive wear time

Rys. 4. Krzywa Lorentza - zużycie Z Jako funkcja czaau eksploatacji ti
1 - okree docierania, 2 - okrea ustalonego zużycia, 3 - okrea nadmiernego

zużycia
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Pig. 5. Characteristic wear curves (wear - loading) determined in a 4-balls
apparatus >

1 - emulsion EMULKOP R with an oil concentration 5S6, 2 - oil Transol 75,
3 - polyglycol synthetic liquid, $ - seizing point

Rys. 5. Krzywa charakterystyczna (zużycie - obciążenie) wyznaczona na apa
racie 4-kulowym«

1 - emulsja Emulkop R o stężeniu 5%, 2 - olej Transol 75, 3 - syntetyczna
ciecz poligllkolowa, $ - punkt zatarcia

Pig. 6. Curves of fatigue contact strength fir steel 45H thermally improved 
at lubricating with oil Hipol 15 (1) and with basic oil for this oil (2)

Rys. 6. Krzywa zmęczenia stykowego dla stali 45H ulepszonej cieplniej 
smarowanie olejem Hipol 15 (1),. oraz olejem bazowym (2)
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Pig. 7. Curves of fatigue contact strength for steel 45H thermally impro
ved at lubricating with oils 60 cSt (1), 115 cSt (2) and 250 cSt (3)
Rys. 7. Krzywa zmęczenia stykowego dla stali 45H ulepszonej cieplnie oraz 
przy smarowaniu olejem o lepkości 60 mm2/s (1). 115 mm2/s (2), oraz

250 ma2/a (3)

Fig. 8. Trlbologlcal wear of gear wheels as e function of loading H end
perpherel speed

1 - adhesive wear, 2,- pitting, 3 - seizing (oil without EP additions),
3 - seizing (oil with EP additions)

Ryn, >'■. Rodzaje zużycia tribologicznego kół zębatych Jako funkcja obcią
żenia H i prędkości obwodowej zębnika V:

1 - zużycie adhezyjne, 2 - zużycie pittingowa, 3 - zatarcie (olej bez do
datków EP), 3 - olej z dodatkami EP
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Pig. 9. Wear as a function of oil temperature (from the test in a 4-balls
apparatus)

Rys. 9. Zużycie jako funkcja temperatury oleju emarującego (z testu na
aparacie 4-kulowya)

t>°C Ł«, fOW

Pig. 10. Dependence of temperature t and intensity I- on loadin P 
(from experiments in e friction machine of PALEX type)

Rys. 10. Zależności temperatury t i intenaywości zużycia Iz od obcią
żenia P (z testu na maszynie tarciowej FALEX)
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Pig. 11. Contact load and velocity as parameters of a selection of solid 
oils, grease and liquid lubricants«

1 - limit of solid oil application, 2 - limit of grease application, 3 - 
limit of oil application, 4 - area of possible dry friction

Hya. 11. Obciążenie jednostkowe i prędkość jako parametry doboru smaru 
stałego, plastycznego oraz olejus

1 - granica stosowania smaru stałego, 2 - granica stosowania smaru plas
tycznego, 3 - granica stosowania oleju, 4 - obszar możliwej pracy bez

smarowania

OGÓLNE KRYTERIA DOBORU ŚRODKÓW SMARNYCH 
DO WĘZŁÓW TARCIA MASZYN GÓRNICZYCH

S t r e s z c z e n i e
W opracowaniu sformułowano ogólne kryteria doboru środków smarnych do 

węzłów tarcia maszyn górniczych.
Kryteriami tymi sąi
- trwałość elementów węzła tarcia, zdefiniowana najczęściej występujący

mi, niszczącymi procesami trlbologicznymi,
- sprawność węzła tarcia, będąca miarą ilości energii rozproszonej,
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- stan termiczny, decydujący o stabilności procesów tarcia i zużycia oraz 
trwałości środka smarującego.
Kryteria te stanowią podstawową przesłankę w zakresie optymalnego do

boru rodzaju środka smarującego (smaru płynnego czy plastycznego), przy
jęcia najkorzystniejszego rozwiązania układu smarującego oraz odpowiednio 
skutecznego systemu uszczelnień.

Wykazano, że poprawa trwałości węzłów tribologicznych wymaga rozpatry
wania tego zagadnienia w systemowym ujęciu sprzężeń zwrotnych pomiędzy 
fazami technologicznymi konstruowania, wytwarzania i eksploatacji.

Przyjęcie zaś wymienionych kryteriów jest niezbędnym etapem poprzedza
jącym wybór własności Teologicznych środka smarnego na podstawie teorii 
hydrodynamicznego względnie elastohydrodynamicznego smarowania.

0BI1MS KPHTBPHH IICUEOPA CMA30HHiiX MATSPHAJIOB 
AJIH Y3JI0B TPBHAH rOPHHX MAfflUH

P  e  3 10 m e

B c i a i b e  C(j)opMyjiapoBaHti oóm ae K p aT ep aa  n o f ló o p a  CMa3omuiX M aT epaa;io8  ajih 
y3JIOB TpeHH.l ropHŁDC MABHH• K BTHM KpHTepBHM OTHOCHTCH:

-  npOUHOCTb yCTOiłlZBOCTb, CTOlłKOCTbJ CpOK CJiyx6bI BJleMeHTOB y3Jia  TpeHHH, 

onpe^eji i ieM aH a a ą e  B c e r o  B03HHKaioąBMH pa3pymaK>iąaMa TpaÓoJioraaecKHMa n p o -  
peccaMHj

-  HonpaBHoeTb BiKjeKTHBHocTb, kobiJkJ h uaeHT y 3 j i a  TpeHHa, cj iyacamaa Mepofl KOJIH- 

a e c T B a  .HHCcanHpoBaHHoii 3 H e p r a a j

-  T epM aaecicoe  cocTOHHae, ot K o i o p o r o  3aBHCJiT c ia Ó a j ib H o c T b  n p o u e c c o B  TpeHHH, 

H3Hoc h cToiiKOCTb cM a30HHoro M a i e p a a j i a .

3 t h  KpHTepnH «BmaioTCfi ocHOBHHMH npe^nocbimKaMH b  MacmTaóe onTHMajibHoro no,ą- 

Oopa BH^a cw a30H H oro  M a i e p a a j i a  xn,ąKoa cMa3KH arna i u i a c T a a e c K o a  , npaeM a 

B u r o ^ H o ro  pem eH an c a c T e t m  CM asaa u cooTBeTCTseHHo 3iJ>$eKTHBHo8 c a c i e M u  ynjioT- 
HeHHH.

no^aepK H B aeTC H , hto  y j iyaraeHae npoHHoeTH T p a 6 o j io r a a e c K a x  y3JioB TpeÓyeT p a c -  

cuoTpeHHH BToti npoójieMti cacTeMHUM n o ix o ^ o M  k oÓpaTHUM CBH3HM Meat^y TeXH0- 

JioraaecKHMa i$a3aMa KOHCTpyapOBaHan, npoH 3B o^cTB a a  s K c ru iy a T a u a a .
IIpaHHTae ace Ha3BaHHŁŁX K p aT ep aeB  -  Heo6xo,naMHił s i a n ,  npe;piiecTByK>mHił BbiSopy 
p e o .io raa ec K a x  c so iic iB  CMa3o<iHoro M a i e p a a j i a ,  ocHOBaHHMfl Ha raflpoAHHaMaaec- 
: oH hjih 3JiacToraj;po^aH aM aaecK oii T eopaa cua3KH.


